NAC 2000 Horus
NAC-2000 Headsets

• Headset with noise cancel microphone, boom microphone
foldable and passive filter.
• Different earcups configuration depending of the
attenuation you need: NAC-Intercom N15 (SNR 28dB) or Peltorbased OPII (SNR 31dB) and OPIII (SNR 35dB).
• Enhanced noise attenuation, especially for lower
frequencies. Good noise attenuation that extends to the high
frequency range provides suitable protection in most noise
situations.
• PTT (Button Push to Talk) wide and responsive with silver
contacts and constant pressure for optimal functioning. You
can choose the PTT.
• New internal design that lets you replace the earseels
(pads) when they are deteriorated, to keep intact hygiene and
conford. (See hygiene KIT at Accessories category)
Design developed by NAC-Intercom® for ULM and paragliding,
EN966 certified.
Made in Italy with ultra-strong fiber, making it an
extremely lightweight helmet but very robust and with
the most strict security measures.
Air sports EN966 certified, to ensure maximum safety.
Optimized design to the smallest detail, paying special
attention to aerodynamics, with air intakes on the top
and back, which facilitate the transfer.
Airflow System “air pipe”, which allows perspiration and
air exchange to maintain “fresh ideas.”

Thinking about the comfort of the pilot, the chin strap
closure allows quick adjustment for a suitable
subjection.
Ability to attach a large visor folding screen easy to
install, with different models depending on usage
(transparent or smoked).
Hypoallergenic removable and interchangeable inner
padding: to substitute another, adjust the size or just
to wash it. Maximum hygiene and comfort, extending the
life of the helmet.
Change the size of the helmet simply replacing internal
padding.
One size, adjustable with pads of different thicknesses.
This lets have a small stock of helmets and set the size
that the customer needs at the last moment, simply
including the appropriate lining. (Sizes available XS-SM-L-XL-XXL)
No need to remove anything to install the headset.
Simply remove the inner lining and pass the cable
through the groove enabled secure with tape. Then screw
the headphones and go!! less than 5 minutes!
Compatible also with all NAC-Intercom headsets,
including the new wireless communication system
BlueNAC-3000® with Bluetooth® technology.

CHARLY Helmet Protection Bag
The surface of this classy microfiber bag is smooth on the
outside and fleecy soft on the inside, such that its contents
are ideally protected from scratches during transport. The
Charly helmet and instrument bag offers enough space for one
helmet plus flight instruments, gloves, etc. and features a
practical drawstring closure. Dimensions: 40 x 50 cm

CHARLY Insider
With its unbeatable fit and its good value for money, the
Insider is still a bestseller.
This helmet is particularly popular because it offers full
protection without considerably disturbing the field of view.
Also, it is possible to converse with someone before and after
the flight despite the chin guard. The helmet edges pulled
inwards contribute to an extension of the field of view and
help reduce air drag.
Insider Features:
Thanks to a vacuum high-pressure moulding process, the
aramid fiber reinforced outer shell is weight-optimized
and can be produced with a constant quality. Material
selection and manufacturing process ensure optimum
strength and durability.
The Insider produces little wind noise such that the
radio set Vox operation works fine. The airspeed can
still be assessed well as the helmet limits the hearing

ability only to a minor degree.
The helmet shell pulled far down at the sides improves
the fit on the head and allows for completely pressurefree ear pads. The wide, well padded internal chin strap
also contributes to the wearing comfort.
Aerodynamically clean without tail: The insider enables
an unobstructed upward view and avoids neck injuries.
The skin-friendly and breathable full textile interior
lining (made in EU) provides for a comfortable helmet
climate. The breathable padding is skin-friendly and
antibacterial. Comfortable fit also for special sizes
like XS and XXL.
Reistant (paintable) stove-enameled multi-layer surface.
14 different colors respectively styles.
Weight: 650 g.
Sizes: XS=53/54, S=55/56, M=57/58, L=59/60, XL=61/62 XXL=63cm
head circumference

